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FATE OF 111£ NAnJBAL HIS'lalY IISDI. UHnf. FaUIEllLY BRITISH IUmll
(NA1UW.. HISTalY)

On l&onday 23rd April The Natural Histo17 lkaset.a announced tbat 60 posts
will be cut froa the current staff of 780 by 1992-93. llost of the lost

SaM

posts will be in the Science Dapart.ants and exhibition teems.

will be lost by norwal retir...ant but the majority of the cuts will be
.ade by cOIIIPUls017 early retil"81D81lt and redundancy.
will

be

a

revolutionary

restructurinc

of

Additionally. there

the Museum's

scientific

activities and the tei'IIIS of eaiPlO)'IDellt of the remaininc staff.

As scientists we are deeply concezned for the future of our disciplines
~i ty.

within the Muset.a and our contribution to the scientific

both

national end international.

Ti~~rch~

~e~ebricos~

(Chrysornel..idae)

( Fa.b. )

1lle problems we face are caused externally by lack of
and. internally

by failure

collection-based research.
[An original drawing by John Read]

research in

six areas;

to stress

The llJseua•s

plan is

fundinc

i.8portance

to concentrate

of

our

quality.

livinc

bL.en health and human oricins.

lhese

biodiversity.

resources. mineral resources.

Gove~t

the funda.ental

enviroraental

fields obviously imply en att.-pt to raise

f\Dl~Cls

froa sponsorship and

-2.

contract-based research,
contirwed

t~c

with less

t5-<

-.pbasis

research for which the

international reputation.
will be far reachlnc.

on the

~-

fundamental

and

has established

But the ilqJect on the scientific cOIJIIIIUili ty

The

i~t

fundinc and collection buildinc,

'BI<XiBARIY SHEETS' - AN

AR)L(X;Y

its
Michael Darby is unable to produce any 'Biography sheets' this quarter.

on the lluseu.'s libraries, in terms of

We apologise for the oaaission,

will also be lone lastinc and lii8Y be

the next edition

but things should be back to normal for

.....•............................ Eds.

irreversible.
Despite the Qim to continue stud:vinc diversity,
cease research on Recent and fossil - l s ,
amoebae,

s~es,

diatoms and bryophytes,

the li.as8l8 proposes to
archaeozooloQ,

testate

taxonoaic ooatPUtinc,

fossil

plants and fossil birds, IIOdern bees and non-parasitic wasps, hemiptera
(heteroptera) and weevils, buildinc stones and cemstooes, 8IIIODC others.
This is

in addition

to research already closed

on modern birds

spiders, coelenterates, bryozoans, echinoder.s and annelids.

and

It is a

chillinc tbouPt that research into land vertebrates except pri~~~ates is
now reduced to two people in the wake of a powerful tradition begun by

Richard Owen.

Some of our major information bases and advisory services

are be inc severely cut, such as host-parasite catalocues and parasite
identification.

'The Wus._'s libraries face the prospect of a

20% cut

Cominc at a time when vacant posts already

in current staff numbers.

remain unfilled, and the Library is underaoinc a vital and COIQprehensive
automation Pro&r8111D8,
services that

this may

dictate

this national resource

a

savace

can offer.

reduction
'Ibus

in

the

the cuts

are

inconsistent with stated policy.
We fear that research areas,

once closed will never be reopened.

'The

resources in this Yuseum, working frc. such a wide base, have meant that
cooperation internally

has

been

very fruitful.

By

narrowinc

the

research we feel that quality may suffer.

Several people who are expert in their subjects and have built expertise
in

certain

~letely.

areas
Most

have
of

been
the

commanded

staff

to

reJDaininc

chan&e
will be

their
held

interests
at

fixed

-oooo-

"
3,

'tf·
curatorial

.atE AlnJT SI'APHYLINUS L. SPB::IES

p~tion

[This is one of several letters received on this matter- Eds.)
Referring to Mr Whitehead's article (Yay 1990, Coleopt.

crades,

civinc

without a complete chance of job.

no opportunity

for

This cte.oralises staff

and divides them into two distinct bends with little overlap between the

Newsl. No. 39),

the late W.O. Steel (1948, The British species of Staphylinus subgenus
Ocypus Staph. (Col., Staphylinidae). Entomolqrist 's .an. J#atr.

or research assistant

84: 271-

277) published a very useful paper with illustrations of head, pronota
and, importantly, the aedeaci which, as far as males are concerned, are

two.

Until

now our strencths

and individuality

blending of curation and research,

have lain

in the

with individuals \mderstandinc both

and developinc research careers fraa oricinal eaployment as curators.
Researchers need full knowledce of the collections.

'CUrators' will not

be allowed to develop scientific expertise or knowledce of the
in their care.

Thus

they will

~~~aterial

not be able to provide constructive

the basic criteria for identification.
support for visitinc specialists.
H.R. Last,
"Woodville",
Hillside Walk,
Storri.ncton.
West Sussex.
RH2031U..

These job losses and restructurinc are detrimental to the future of this

Museum and we urce your support.

sent to the Minister of Arts and to the Chairman of Trustees of The
Natural History Mus. . . , The llus...s and Galleries Coaaission and The

••••••

Royal Society.

Such letters will show the strensth of views

colleagues in other institutions.
sa.tmSET RBXliOO WANTED
An

updated

list of

the Coleoptera

of Somerset

is

now

in

active

includinc what is now south Avon, or V.C.s 5 and 6) is urced to send in
Within each species records are being sorted by lOkm

continue to uphold our international reputation
care of our collections,

Library which supports these activities.

with the ccxmty

to locate a particular place

Records which cannot be located within a particular grid square

will still be listed but with an approximate grid reference.
date and place of capture are also required.

Details of

Casual records are wanted

Office of Arts and Libraries,
Horse Guards Road,
London SWlP 3AL.

as well, as there are still many pps in the recorded distribution of
our most

abundant

species.

All

contributions

will

be

gratefully

Sir Walter Bodmer FRS,

..

Chairman of Trustees,
received.

The Natural History Museum,
A.G. Duff.

from them,

Please help.

Please address letters to those below:

The Right Hon Richard Luce UP,

Croanre 11 Rood,

money to

for the excellence of

the research which st..s

various national recordinc schemes, and because it can be very difficult

name.

<Au- Corporate _Plan still has to be

to encourace them to provide the relatively small additional

grid square in order to make the finished work of maxilllUID use to the

for someone unfamiliar

of our

reviewed by the Office of Arts and Ubraries and it may not be too late

preparation and anyone with records for the old ccxmty of Somerset (i.e.

their records.

We suaest that letters of protest be

and the

13

4.

I

Sir Hugh I..euatt,

Q..edius schat:e.ayri Grid. and

Museums and Galleries Commission,

pair of species in subcenus

17 Duke Street,

the two.

London SWl Y 6BD.

Atty

Q. SetiJiaeneus Steph.

~irus,

in his Coleoptera

occurring on crass land and Q.

of Gloucestershire

set~Jiaeneus

Q.

6 Carlton House Terrace,

schatZ188¥ri

on short-turf

grassland

good,

as

as occurrinc in damp places.
I have suaaer records of

at 300m

in Worcestershire,

lUierous flicht records in September/October at 100.,

London SWl.

gives a

Q. schatzmayri

He regards

More infonaation is needed on these species.

President, The Doyal Society,

'difficult'

the former being the smaller of

concise statement of Qledius habitats.
Prof. Sir George Pbrter,

are a

and one or two

winter records in tussocky grassland at lla O.D., so i t may well be a
seasonal micrant.

with copies to

Q.ledius SetiJia.naus 11187 be eurytopic.

I have one froaa

under a dead &Ull on the beach at Walney Island, Cumbria,
Dr Neil Chalmers,

In the words of Dr

froaa a wet ride in Tiddesley Wood, Worcestershire.

The Director,

and another

Madge, "Food is where you find it !".

The Natural History Yuseum,

Q..edius ni tipennis Steph.

London SW7 SBD.

is another instance

rationalisation of habitat is not easy.

of a

species

I know it froaa

in which

beneath a mat

[A press release from the IRiS Secretary, Department of Public Services,

of Aubrieta on flagstones in Worcestershire, on a ·~ltmeadow'

a.(NH)

obli tera tus) on the inner estuary of the Cheshire Dee, and in sterile

J.C.]

gravel at Buttermere, C\abria, as well as in compost

••••••

between June and August.

(with Q.

in Worcestershire

The essential point of course is the question

of the larval habitat in all these species, but this in no way detracts
salE REX:XlROO OF WATER BEE11.ES FBal CUIBRIA

froaa the need for further knowledge of the imagines of this interesting
group.

The following water beetles were collected during the course of survey
work. carried out on aquatic Heteroptera at various important ecological

I

sites, mainly in West Cumbria.

obserVations on

would

(Grav.).
Mirehouse Pond, Whitehaven (NX9814), 6.7.1985:

1/yphydz·us ovatus (L.), 1/ygrotus inaequalis (Fab.),
(Fab.),

Helo~Jorus

be particularly pleased
Q. aridulus,

My notion that Q.

Q.

to receive

any

boopoides Munst.

cooments
and Q.

fuliginosus is a rare insect

may

or recent

fuliginosus
be entirely

misconceived.

Ilybius fuliginosus

brevipalpis Bedel.

P. F. Whitehead

••••••

Lank Rigg Tarn, Calder Valley (NY0911), 2.5.1986:

1/ygrotus quinquelineatus (Zett.), Hydroporus planus (Fab.), H.

pubescer1s

12.

s.

undertaken by eX81Bination of the male genitalia; slight differences in
elytral puncturation of the females may not be entirely constant.
experience of Q. 81SUrus
with a

My

(Gyll.), H. tristis (Payk.), .Agabus arcticus (Payk.), Rhantus bistriatus
(Bergs.), Gyrinus substriatus Steph.

is limited to ancient coppice/pollard woodlands

long history of 1Dft118C81D8nt,

on the English Jurassic scarp,

but

Whin Rigg Tarn, Wastwater (NY1503), 3.8.1985:

the matter is complicated by the occasional appearance of Q. mesomelinus

Hydroporus gyllenhali

as a woodland insect.

arcticus, A. bipustulatus (L.), A. cc:l111g611er (Thun.), Rhantus bistriatus.

I have a male from high cavity debris from oak,

SchiOdte,

pubescens,

H.

H.

tristis,

Agabus

and others from hollow oak with Q. brevicornis 'Thoms. and Q. cruentus
This latter species is frequently seen with Q. mesomelinus in

(Oliv.).

compost heaps, although in the innermost areas of British cities only Q.

mesomelinus appears to be successful in this habitat.
the Alps,

Interestingly, in

the subspecies of Q. mesomelinus known as skorazewskii Korge

seems to be a true forest insect, as Q. maurus appears to be here.

In

Britain Q. mesomelinus varies greatly in its gerteral conformation, which
may

be expected in a species favoured by human activities and which is

now almost cosmopolitan.
species, and

hav~

I

There appears also to be a reddish for'lll of the

a bicoloured female

with the abdomen almost

as

bright as Q. ventralis (Arag.).

seems to be genuinely rare and in parts of its British ranee may be
declining.

I

know

it

only

from

Norton- juxta-Kempsey,

Worcester, where it was found on ash on 20.2.1988.
Some time ago I

Dent Fell nr Egremont (NY0312):

Hydroporus pubescens.
Styhead Tarn, Wasdale (NY2209):

Hydroporus obscurus StUJ'IIl,

palustris

H.

status of Q. ne1110ralis (Baud.) and was able to satisfy him that it did
occur in compost heaps, whilst he was able to satisfy me that

scitus

(Grav.),

ancestral habitat for the species.

nemoralis is

its preference

pubescens,

Agabus

Near Stoneside Hill, Bootle (SD1488), 4.9.1985:

Haliplus flavicollis Sturm, llydroporus longicornis Sharp, H. morio Aube,

Woodhouse Tarn nr Foxfield (SD2385), 28.9.1985:

llygrotis

inaequalis,

pttlustris, H.

planus,

Coelambus
H.

it~qJressopuncta.tus

pubescens

his

view

and

Ilybius

1

fuliginosus,

Jlydroporus

/lydrobius

of the beetles.

it was
R.W.J. Read,
43 Holly Terrace,
Hensingham,
Whitehaven,
Cumbria,

suggesting also

an

The crucial factor with regard to Q.

for low substrate humidity.

CA28 8RF.

In compost

heaps it invariably favours high drywMtter niches, and I have taken one
in dry conditions under a mat of cultivated Alyssum.

1

(Sch.)

I wish to thank Andy Foster for his kind assistance with id€!ntification

Shortly after this I took Q. netDOralis in leaf

cofirminc

H.

bipustulatus, Gyrinus substriatus.

1i tter in ancient woodland in Worcestershire with Q. nigriceps Kraatz
e.ndQ.

(L.),

fuscipes ( L. ) .

bad an interesting discussion with Mr A.A. Allen on the

also a woodland insect.

Gyrinus minutus Fab.

H. pubescens, .Agabus bipustulatus.

Q_,edius microps Grav. is a comparatively small arboreal species which

actively

High Nook Tarn, nr Loweswater (NY 1219), 21.2.1988:

••••••

&.

"·

(Herbst) as reported in lilY article - (1985)Eht01D0logist 's

IDOIJ.

llag. 121:

111-118.

R.W.J. Read .

••••••
OF 1HE GmlE

CW 1HE BX>I..OOY

RANIXII P8lSCilAL OBSERVATIOOS

QliEDillS

SI"EPIImS
As

the genus QJedius Steph., particularly the subgenus Baphirus,

'difficult'

one,

will

it

do

no

harm

to

mention

some

is a

personal

observations on the ecolOCY of the beetles.

It may be possible to apply to many of the species
preferred,

primary

or

ancestral

habitat,

but

the concept of a

the

genus

is

aaade

particularly interesting by the ability of many of the species to turn
up in unexpected or man-made habitats.

The

separation

~tridulus

Q.

of

Jans.

from Q.

boops

(Grav.)

is

a

notoriously difficult matter which appears to be dependant upon scrutiny
of the aedeagus; even then the median lobe may have to be revolved and
scrutinised minutely.
open sandy sites
Anglesey (this
(Marsh.).

-

My only specimens of Q. aridulus to date are

Aston

last with

llill in Worcestershire

Q.

and Q.

obli teratus Erich.

QJeclius boops occurs much 1110re widely,

prefer well-drained sediments;

I have

taken it

and Llandwyn

from
Bay,

sBilliobscurus

but appears also to

often between February

and May with the ant Lasius flavus (Fab.).
Met~ec~s

~~~d~~~s

(L.)

(Rh.:ip:iph.~r:i.cl~e)

Q.,eclius cinctus (Poyk.)

is a

similarly wide-ranging species

fr<>ID the

lo~lands to over 950m O.D., in Wales frequently in dung; often at badger

[An original drawing by John Read)

latrines in Worcestershire.
The separation of Q. maurus (Sahl.) and Q. mesomelinus (Marsh.)

is best

7.

~0,

itself is rather eurytopic occurring in dry to wet pastures. river edges
(a...A.neral sediments)

e.g. llersey,

Wye, and

also not

S.

often with S. ossium Staph.

coastal dunes,

overwinter socially

in dense aggregates

infrequently

clavicornis

( Coleopt.

Nerr.;l.

IIBY

on

POINTS

OF DISfiNCTION

IN 1liE LARVAE OF FfliCWYO/US A1ER (FAB. )

AND

PRICWYOIUS MELANARIW (GFml.) (AJ.LIDJLIDAE)

also

No. 32.

May

1988).

The purpose of this article is to convey as simply as possible means to
of Prion,ychus

separate larvae
(Germ.).

P.F. Whitehead

and Prionychus IMlanarius

ater (Fab.)

Field separation of last instar larvae is perfectly feasible,

and as they achieve full-grown lengths of up to 30mm. they are unlikely
to be overlooked.

••••••

To anyone entirely unconversant with the larvae,

they

are of the shiny, cylindrical tenebrionid type exemplified by .aalworms.

FOODPLANI'S OF PHY10BIUS QUADRI1UBHlCULA1VS (FAB.) (amaJLIONIDAE)
Some time

ago, while

searching

for weevils on the Ravenclass Nature

Reserve near Drigg in West <l.abria (SD09),

The

weev~ls

is

achieved

by

eXBIDination

of

the

Ruaex

on curled dock,

were feeding mainly on the edges of the leaves,

and also, to a lesser extent, on the flowers and developing fruits.

All

the main works dealing with the biology and habits of OUrculionidae give

P.

qUIJdrituberculatus

as

feedinc

on

persicaria with no mention of Rumex.
for the weevil

and I

would

1\:>lnnoura

Perhaps

be interested

to hear

coleopterist who may have taken it on &..ex
from

hydropiper

and

P.

this is a new hostplant
from any other

ater
penultimate instar

or any other plant apart

1\:>~.

I lllUSt just mention that P. quadrituberculatus has been recorded in the
literature as being associated with Glaux IIIBritilliiJ.

This is interesting

as this plant is in tha Pri.-Jlaceae and as such. only distantly related
to lblygonum or Rumex.

Glauz here

in West

I have on several occasions fotmd the weevil on
a...bria

and it

occurs

salt.arshes around the Ravenglass estuary.

not

W'lcoaaonly

on

the

<De particularly &OOd site

is the stretch of marsh along the River Esk near to Waberthwaite Church.
I

haye·successfully reared

P. quadrituberculatus on Rumex crispus in

captivity and the biology is very similar to that of Phytobius comari

head,

accompanying figure illustrates the crucial features, i.e.

I ceme across a number of

adults of Phytobius quadrituberculatus (Fab.)

crispus.

Identification

ater
'

last ins~,

.. __

I

I

and

the

s.
1.

?.

P. melanarius arise from pits with clear raised annulae;

Setae of

these defined pits are lackinc in

234),

the dryopid specialist

Harry G.

Nelson has reassigned He_lichus

substriatus (MUller, P.W.J.) to the pnus Pomatinus Sturm, 1853, since

P. ater.

it now appears that Helichus should be restricted to species from the

2. Antennomeres of P. melanarius are always substantially shorter than

P. ater.

those of

At the sa.e tiale,

New World.

assigned to three

3. Ancle of frons beneath antennal socket more conspicuous in P. ater.

~enera

the remaininc Palaearctic Helichus are
Distinctions

from subgeneric rank.

raised

between Pomatinus and llelicbus are clearly described in the note, and it
is likely that the new arrancement will be

~enerally

adopted.

4 &. 5. Labr._. and frons of P. ater somewhat dull, channelled, appearinc
stri~ose

and/or

~ose.

~and

frons of P. aelanarius

A.G. IAlff,
4 Amberley Close,
Keinton Mandeville,
Somerton,
Somerset,
TAll 6ElJ.

~ratively

smooth, shiny and finely punctured.

These

features,

4

especially

penul tiiDflte ins tar larvae.

&. 5,

work

well

lJUDature larvae

with

of P.

the

last

and

melanarius may be

••••••

extremely active and mobile, retreating backwards with ease and speed.
Further work is required to determine bow the two species compete with
It is well known that P. aelanarius is a species

each other if at all.

of priiDflry woodland habitat where it now occupies the same niches which

SIMPLE DISfiNCTI<Hl BE'I'WEEN S7ENUS CLAVIaBNIS (saP.)

AND S. FflOVIDUS

ERICH. (: S. BtX;EBI KRAATZ) (SfAPHYLINIDA.E)

P. ater does elsewhere.
Many

The possibility of hybridisation may be unlikely but I would not dismiss
it out

of hand.

In the English Midlands

sometimes adults) of

I have located larvae

(and

P. melanarius in the followinc tree genera: Betula,

Fraxinus, QJercus and UliiiUS.

existing keys based on sa.atic features of adults of S. clavicornis

S.

(Scop.) and

e.~.

characters

providus Erich.
1~

cclour,

and

are extremely subjective,

are

often

quoted

but

lack

IIIWlY

absolute

consistency.

Larvae of P. 188lanarius have also been
In the median area of the first two abdominal tergi tes of S. providus,

found by myself in debris beneath the nest of a carrion crow.
the punctures are sparse,

and do not extend across continuously

P.F. Whitehead,
Moor Leys,
Little Comberton,
Pershore,
Worcestershire

one side to the other.

WRlO 3EP.

around a focus, producing an almost concentric effect,

••••••

the first

two tergi tes

punctures near

In S.

is punctured uniformly.

providus,

the mid-lateral edges of the elytra appear

These

clavicoz·nis .

from

In the case of S. clavicornis the median area of

key features

can be

seen in

the

to coalesce

not seen in S.

the field

and are

reliable.
ANmliER NAME at.ANGE

Stenus providus
Readers
species.

may

be unaware of a recent name change which affects a British

In a recent

note (Nelson.

1990, Coleopt.

Bull. 44(2):

233-

encountered it
Gloucs., a

IIIBY

be somewhat more localised tha supposed. and I have

infrequently.

habitat

not favoured

<Xle

encounter

by S.

was

clavicornis.

in

Cranhaa

S.

Wood,

clavicornis

